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Homra and Armstrong request change of plea
hearing, Parnell and others request more time
Charlotte Smith
Editor

All five defendants who have
been charged in the Fulton County Detention Center kickback
scheme had a teleconference in

Paducah Federal Court on Tuesday, Dec. 27 with Senior Judge
Thomas B. Russell. Two of the
defendants, Michael Homra, 79,
of Fulton, Ky., and Ronald Armstrong, 60, of Dresden, Tenn., re-

quested a change of plea hearing.
Homra and Armstrong’s next
court appearance will be January
20, 2017 at 11 a.m.
See CHANGE OF PLEA, page 5

FIRST OF ITS KIND - Right here in western Kentucky the first 20 kWh dual access tracker solar panel arrays are
located. Joe Jackson, left, installed the solar panel system on the Morrison family farm. Jackson is pictured with
Tim Morrison, center, and Deena Morrison. The total system located on the farm is 50 kWh generating enough
energy, so far, to run 312 houses for 24 hours. (Photo by Charlotte Smith.)

Morrison family farm is home to the first
20 kWh dual access tracker solar panels
Charlotte Smith
Editor

Since the end of October the first
20 kWh dual access tracker solar
panel arrays in North America
on the Morrison family farm
have produced enough energy to
run 312 houses for 24 hours. This
equals a savings of 70 tons of
coal or 170 trees. On December
22 alone the combination of two
20 kWh and one 10 kWh solar
panels, installed by Joe Jackson,
produced 214 kWh as of about 2
p.m. “I use an app on my phone to
monitor the system,” stated Tim
Morrison. “In the past seven days
the solar panels have produced
1.20 MWh, and in the last month
3.36 MWh and so far since they
began producing energy on
October 26, 9.58 MWh.”
According to Jackson these
particular solar panels now
located in Hickman County, Ky.,
are very popular in Germany.
“They have been doing solar for
more than 30 years providing

50% of their energy consumption
as of 2014,” said Jackson. “These
Sonnen Trackers move with the
sun. They are positioned to begin
the day pointing south and they
move as the sun rotates above
them.”
“The location we have them
in is perfect,” stated Tim. “The
ground was level and it didn’t
interfere with our crops and
because the area they are in is
flat and open, they are never
obstructed.” This provides them
optimum time with the sun
radiating on them as they produce
solar energy.
With the rising cost of
electricity, Tim and his wife
Deena decided to make the
investment now to help recoup
some of that expense. The
Morrisons not only grow crops
on the family farm but they also
raise chickens and those chicken
barns need a lot of electricity.
“The
immediate
savings

through a REAP (Rural Energy
for America Program) grant is a
25% savings of the project cost,”
said Morrison.” We are also
eligible for a 30% tax break.”
Most systems the size of the
Morrisons’ have a two and a
half to five years pay out, but
the Morrisons, after consulting
with their tax advisor, elected
to take the slow approach on the
tax break and the depreciation by
claiming it over a seven year time
frame. They will recoup their
expenses from the project within
approximately 12 years. The
Morrisons have been receiving
grants from the USDA and the
Governor’s Office of Ag Policy
(GOAP) on other energy saving
projects.
Affordable Awesome Solar,
owned and operated by Jackson
and his son, Colby, and their
crew began installing the solar
See SOLAR PANELS, page 8

Community responds quickly to missing juvenile
Wednesday, Dec. 21 an incident involving a missing juvenile
resulted in fast action by local
community members including the Hickman Police Department, Fulton County Emergency

Management, and Fulton County
Rescue Squad.
The juvenile, reported missing
was found safe and unharmed
within a short period of time hiding in his home, noted Hickman

Harris Street shooting injures one
Near the residence of Roneika
Blair, 1701 Harris Street, Hickman, a shooting occurred in
mid-December. Seth Gray of
Jackson, Tenn., was the alleged
victim shot in the left upper
thigh with the bullet exiting the
wound clean. Hickman Police
Chief Tony Grogan believes the
weapon used was a small caliber
similar to a 22.

Gray did not seek additional
medical attention after he was
transported to the Hickman Police Department.
Police Chief Grogan continues
to investigate the incident, seeking additional information on the
alleged suspect. The charge at
this time is Wanton Endangerment, 1st Degree.

Police Chief Tony Grogan. “Statistics show that a high percentage of missing children are found
in their homes,” he said.
A command center was quickly
established at Jeff Green Memorial Park by Hugh Caldwell Fulton County Emergency Management Director while members of
the Hickman Police Department
began searching for the child.
“Word spread quickly when
officers began canvassing the
area and the child was found in
his home,” stated Chief Grogan.
“The quick response of local law
enforcement and the community
was clear, evident and the cooperation of everyone involved was
greatly appreciated.”

Governor creates Work Ready Scholarship Program
Kentucky Governor Matt Bevin recently issued an executive
order creating the Work Ready
Scholarship Program, which will
provide free tuition to eligible
Kentucky students getting a twoyear degree that could be used in
“high-demand” industries like
healthcare and manufacturing.
The program will allow students to attend two-year programs in the Kentucky Com-

munity and Technical College
system or at any other accredited
school in the state. However, the
scholarship award would max out
at the cost of in-state tuition and
fees to attend a KCTCS institution full-time.
In order to be eligible, a student must be a Kentucky resident,
hold a high school diploma or a
GED and maintain a 2.0 gradepoint average while enrolled in
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the program.
The new initiative requires
students to seek a degree or certificate that can be used in one of
the state’s “top 5 high-demand
industries,” as determined by the
state. Currently, those industries
include healthcare, advanced
manufacturing, transportation,
business services, and construction.

ELF ON THE SHELF - Our top three pics include, clockwise from the top, Kim Roney, Jessie Rudy, and Deborah
Liliker. We had several entries and we thank everyone
who entered our Elf on the Shelf Photo Contest.

Graduation day, grant progress and new grants
celebrated during December school board meeting
Charlotte Smith
Editor

Following the graduation of
Fulton County High School
students Summer Durham and
Jacob Russell on Thursday
evening, Dec. 15, members of
the Fulton County School Board
approved several items and
discussed the possibility of hiring
a school resource officer.
Durham and Russell are both
career ready and each attained
the status of being certified
through the KYDOT welding
program. Fulton County Area
Technology
Center
(ATC)
welding teacher Will Greer,
ATC Principal Terry Sullivan,
Fulton High School Principal
Ellen Murphy, Fulton County
Elementary/Middle
School
(FCE/MS) Teacher Julie Jackson,
Assistant
Superintendent,
PaTrice Chambers and several
others were in attendance
for the graduation ceremony.
School Board Chairman Dale
Vowell was among the first to
congratulate Durham and Russell
on their accomplishment, along
with Supt. Aaron Collins.
During Supt. Collins’ report,
he discussed with the board the
placement of payroll dates to
accommodate all employees.
Supt. Collins requested the board
consider a monthly pay date of the
20th instead of the 25th for the
17-18 fiscal year. This will assist
personnel in being paid before
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Another item discussed was
the Work Force Ready Grant
with the Kentucky Education
and Workforce Cabinet. There
are many partners in this grant,
including 12 school districts and
four ATC’s. “We are seeking

equipment for the ATC,” noted
Supt. Collins. “That is the
way the grant is written and it
would be tremendous for us to
acquire the equipment needed
to update our ATC. We have upto-date educators and up-to-date
jobs to offer our students. Our
next goal is to have up-to-date
equipment.”
Supt. Collins, ATC Principal
Sullivan, Academic Consultant
and Director of the Four Rivers
Foundation
Dianne
Owen,
Dr. Anton Reece (WKCTC
President) and Dr. Steve Freeman,
head grant writer, were present
when the group went before the
interview committee in Frankfort

Thursday seeking the funding for
this grant. “I am proud of what
we did and what we submitted,”
added Supt. Collins. “We will go
from there and hope to hear from
them real soon.”
On a sadder not, the Finance
Department
were
recently
informed that there has been a
redistribution of federal funds
in Title 1 and Title 1A funding,
resulting in a reduction of funding
for the district in the amount
of approximately $3,000. That
does not sound intrusive, but in
the middle of the year when the
See SCHOOL BOARD, page 8

SERVICE RECOGNIZED - Fulton County Schools Superintendent Aaron
Collins, left, presented Fulton County School Board Chairman Dale Vowell, right, with a plaque thanking Vowell for his many years of service as a
member of the Fulton County School Board. Vowell presided over his last
meeting on Thursday, Dec. 15. (Photo by Charlotte Smith.)

SURPRISE VISIT – (At left) WWI Veteran Cyrus Porter of New
Madrid, Mo. received a surprise visit from singer/songwriter
Taylor Swift. Porter was featured on Good Morning America.
The Hickman Courier did an article on Porter back on January
7, 2016, when he and some of his family members were at
the Hickman Bluff. Porter shared many memories of the
1937 flood and other memories with us last January. Carolyn
Jones, a reader of The Hickman Courier, notes that Porter and
her mother, Aunt Josie Kemp and Arey Bradshaw were all
really close cousins. Thanks for sharing this with us Carolyn
Jones. (Photo courtesy of
Sarah Fowler Ezell and Amelia
Pyles.)

www.hickmancourier.com

Christmas Day
Weather Record

According to WPSD Local 6 Meteorologist Jason Lindsey, Paducah, Ky., set
a new record high for Christmas Day. At
1:48 p.m. at the Barkley Regional Airport
reached 70 degrees, breaking the old record of 69 set in 1982.
At the weather station located at Fulton County Schools, www.kymesonet.org
it reached 70.3 degrees in Hickman on
Christmas Day and 72.4 degrees on Monday, Dec. 26.
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Turning Back The Clock
25 Years Ago
December 26, 1991
Obituaries: Jewell Brown Wright, 66; Almus Lloyd Mitchum, 73;
and Harry I. Babb, 78.
•
Mr. and Mrs. James Howard Owens of the Rush Creek community
will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary January 5 with a
reception hosted by their children and grandchildren. They were
married Jan. 9, 1942 at the Methodist Church in Charleston, Mo., by
the Rev. J.C. Montgomery. Their attendants were Clint Workman and
the late Martha Workman.
•
The ﬁrst meeting of the Friends 4-Ever 4-H Club was held Oct. 2 in
Mrs. Jo Rhenberg’s class at Fulton County Elementary School. Ofﬁcers
elected during the meeting included Emily Goodman, president; Paige
Poynor, vice president; Jenny Jones, secretary; Maggie Goodman,
reporter; and Summer McClure and Lynn Cox, recreation leaders.
50 Years Ago
December 21, 1966
“The Donkey and the Star” was the title of this year’s Christmas
play portrayed by students of Sacred Heart School Tuesday
afternoon. Mary, was portrayed by Teresa Tinkle, told the story to
Princes Memes. Tracey Tinkle, and the boy Jesus, Kenneth Kulig. A
Christmas program of songs and drama also was presented by students
at Hickman Elementary.
•
The Hickman Jaycees have done it again this year – purchased
more beautiful Christmas decorations for Hickman. Last year they
purchased old English lanterns for each light pole, and this year they
have added more decorations for the poles and a gorgeous display,
which crosses Clinton St.
75 Years Ago
December 24, 1941
Several Hickman students return from schools and colleges to gladden the homes of Hickman residents. They are as follows: Miss Agnes
Stone, student at Vanderbilt, Nashville; Phillip Briggs, student at Murray; Fred Stokes, student at Texas A&I; Robert E. Howard, graduate
student at Purdue University; Misses Virginia and Barbara Kettler,
students at Murray; Miss Mary Helen Bradley, student at Draughon’s
Business College; Richard Major, student at Texas A&I; J.C. Bondurant, senior law student at William Morris, pre-medical student at
Vanderbilt; and Joe McCollum, student at the University of Kentucky,
Lexington.
•
Postmaster Albert Goldman of New York at the annual opening of
children’s letters to Santa Claus, came across one from a Brooklyn boy
named Mike. Mike’s letter contained a long list of things desired and
added “You better bring all this stuff or I will beat you to a pulp.”
125 Years Ago
Dec. 24, 1891
Lexington ants to celebrate the 100th anniversary of Kentucky’s
admission to the Union.
•
Christmas is a good day to forgive and forget, to throw away
enmities and prejudice, and to ﬁll your hearts and the hearts of others
with the sunshine of good will and love.

One Man’s Opinion
by Kelly Laster

We can often see potential in
others and yet sometimes we
can’t see it in ourselves.
Have you ever been somewhere
and you run into a young man
or woman, maybe waiting on
your table or helping you find
something at Sam’s Club and you
think to yourself “this person has
got something and they are going
places?” In your mind you might
say they are just working here as
a stepping stone.
You may even ask a question or
two to satisfy your curiosity. “Are
you working your way through
school?” or “Are they paying
you enough?” You usually get a
short answer and are directed to
whatever you were looking for.
Years go by and you find yourself
at that same place and there is that
same person and they look a little
older and they are still working
the same job. You find out they
are married now and working to
support their family.
As you leave you realize that
person had such potential to do
something bigger and better with
their life but chose a different
path. Did they not know that they
had potential to do anything they
wanted? Was there something
you could have done to help them
see their potential?
When I was younger and I
had just started out with my
engraving work a man came to
me and offered up his gun for me
to engrave. I had never engraved
a gun. I did not want to mess it up.
He insisted and said if I messed
it up it was ok. So, I took the gun
and did the work. It turned out

great and gave me the confidence
I needed to start engraving guns.
With that little push I may have
never found that thing I needed
to start my journey down that
engraving path. That man saw
the potential in me.
After years of engraving I was
at a good level doing western
guns and making good money
but, did not really know how to
advance my skills to get to the
higher, finer level of engraving
the high end shot guns.
At a gun show in Las Vegas
a man came up and looked at
my work I had on display. He
asked if I had been to engraving
school in Italy. I told him no and
he was surprised. He gave me a
gun part off a high end rifle for
me to practice engraving on and
told me of a school in Italy that
was free to attend but, I had to be
accepted to go there. Later that
same day at dinner with a friend
and his wife out of the blue she
said “I found this school in Italy
you should go there”. And of
course I ended up going that next
year. People seeing my potential
even though I could not and with
a kind word and maybe a little
encouragement, someone helped
me.
So as we travel and meet
people we feel have something
that could make a difference in
the world, let’s speak up. It may
be the difference that saves a life,
a family or even a community.
I’m sure many of us already do
this and know what it feels like
to change someone’s life for the
better.

Fulton Co. PVA

Pete Morgan and staff

Receive compensation for
frequently flooded cropland
Landowners may now apply
to receive federal compensation
for placing an easement on their
property to restore wetland habitat.
The USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) is
now accepting applications for
the Wetland Reserve Enhancement Partnership (WREP), a
component of the Agricultural
Conservation Easement Program. This federal Farm Bill
program provides funding for the
purchase of conservation easements on eligible agricultural
lands and wetlands in Kentucky.
Landowners may apply at any
time but they must meet certain
eligibility requirements. WREP
is a competitive program and
applications are reviewed and
ranked according to a field evaluation. The first ranking cutoff
date for 2017 funding is January
18th. A series of informational
meetings for landowners will be
held in January. Dates and locations will be announced in local
newspapers.
The overall objective of WREP
is to avoid, control, and trap sediment and nutrient runoff from
entering the Mississippi River.
This will not only improve water
quality at the local level, but at
the national level as well. Additionally, many species of federally listed wildlife, such as the
Indiana bat, will benefit from
restoration activities.
Through WREP, funding is
provided directly to landowners
(Federal, State and Local Governments are not eligible) for the
purchase of an easement and to
restore and enhance wetlands in
order to improve habitat for migratory birds and other wildlife,
improve water quality, reduce
flood damage, and encourage
outdoor education and recreation.
WREP funds are restricted to
the watersheds of Obion Creek,
Bayou de Chien, and Mayfield
Creek. This includes all or portions of Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle, Graves, and Ballard Counties. Per acre compensation rates
for the conservation easement
vary by county (see below).
The WREP program has been
available in this area since 2011.
In the past 5 years, funds have
been allocated to enroll approximately 5,600 acres into the program in the project area. WREP
is implemented cooperatively by
NRCS, The Nature Conservancy,

Kentucky Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources and the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Properties selected for enrollment into WREP will have an
NRCS easement placed on the
property, however the landowner
retains certain rights. The landowner’s reserved rights include
control of access, title and right
to convey such title, quiet enjoyment, undeveloped recreational
uses such as hunting and fishing, and the right to subsurface
resources (without disturbance
to the easement). Landowners
may also request authorization
from NRCS to conduct certain
management practices through
a Compatible Use Authorization.
Examples of these agreements
include: development of early
successional wildlife habitat,
planting of food plots, mowing
of levees and/or access roads and
management of shallow water
areas.
Kentucky has lost over 80%
of its original wetland acreage,
more than any of the surrounding states. Wetlands play a critical role in water purification,
flood protection, and groundwater recharge. More than one-third
of the country’s threatened and
endangered species live only in
wetlands and an additional 20%
use wetlands at some time during
their life.
Landowners interested in
learning more or submitting an
application should contact the
WRE Easement Team in Mayfield at (270) 247-9529 extension
5.
Natural Resources Conservation Service was originally established by Congress in 1935 as the
Soil Conservation Service (SCS).
Since then, NRCS has expanded
to become a conservation leader
for all natural resources, ensuring private lands are conserved,
restored, and more resilient to
environmental challenges. www.
nrcs.usda.gov
The Nature Conservancy
was founded in 1951 and works
around the world to protect ecologically important lands and
waters for nature and people. To
date, the Conservancy and its
more than one million members
have been responsible for the
protection of more than 120 million acres in the United States,
Latin America, the Caribbean,
Asia and the Pacific. Visit The
Nature Conservancy on the Web
at www.nature.org

VISITING FULTON COUNTY SCHOOLS - During a recent visit to Fulton
County, Kentucky State Senator Reggie Thomas from the 13th District,
stopped by Fulton County Schools. Gathered together are, from left,
Thomas, Fulton County Schools Superintendent Aaron Collins, and Fulton County Democratic Committee Chairman Brad Wiley. When Thomas
is in Fulton County he stays with Wiley. (Photo submitted.)

Deed Transfers
The following Deed Transfers
were recorded in the ofﬁce
of Fulton County Clerk Betty
Abernathy:
Clarence W. Spears and wife
Thelma spears and Irene L.
Ingram of Fulton to Thelma

Dave Says…

Spears of Fulton, property in city
of Fulton, value $20,000, Dec.
19.
Toni Darlene Spencer to Celena
Shepherd, property in Fulton
County, Ky., value $4,500, Dec.
19.
by Dave Ramsey

Dear Dave,
My wife and I have been
married for 12 years. Last month
we found out she has terminal
cancer and only six months
to live. We’ve been fortunate
enough to become fairly wealthy
during our lives together, and
she wants to buy me a boat. We
always went ﬁshing together, and
her last wish is for me to have the
boat I’ve always wanted. Even
with this prognosis, I’ll be okay
ﬁnancially when she’s gone. Still,
I can’t stand the thought of this.
It’s just too painful. Do you have
any advice?
Andrew
Dear Andrew,
Buddy, I am so very sorry. I
hope you realize that you have
the sweetest woman on earth for
your wife. Even with all she’s
going through, her thoughts are
of you and your happiness. That
is one amazing lady.
The ﬁrst thing I’d tell you both
is to make sure your faith is intact.
Hug her a lot, and keep talking
to, praying with, and loving on
each other. Be there for her all
you can, and keep in mind that
doctors can be wrong. It happens
a lot, believe it or not, so don’t
give up hope.
If she brings up the boat again,
just smile and let her know it’s
all about her right now. Remind
her that she did the nicest thing
possible many years ago when she
agreed to spend the rest of her life
with you. If she’s really stubborn
about this idea — something tells
me she is, and in the very best
way possible — promise her that
whether you win or lose this ﬁght
you’ll buy that boat someday and
name it after her.
In other words, just tell her the
truth and be real. If she goes home

to be with the Lord, there might
come a day down the road when
the pain you’ll feel has dulled
just a little, and you ﬁnd yourself
sitting on that ﬁshing boat that’s
named after her. That would
be okay. I’m sure she would be
smiling at you while you reeled
in a big one. But you’ve got more
important things to take care of
right now — namely her.
God bless you both, Andrew.
— Dave
Dear Dave,
My husband has two trucks,
one of which is a work truck
at his construction site. It’s in
really bad shape, and he wants
to take $16,000 out of savings to
buy another one. We only have
$17,000 in the account. What
should we do?
Caroline
Dear Caroline,
Your husband wants to drain
your savings to buy a $16,000
vehicle and roll it up to a
construction site? I think this
guy has been watching too many
macho-man truck commercials.
In the real world, some hard
hat will run into it with a piece of
heavy equipment or drop a load
of bricks off center and put some
big time damage on this truck
before he puts 1,000 miles on it.
He wants to buy way too much
truck. This kind of decision will
wreck your ﬁnances and spell bad
news for the business, too.
You can buy a perfectly good
County........................... Cropland..................... Woodland
work truck for $6,000 or $7,000,
Ballard...................................$4465..............................$1900
and that’s what he needs to do. This
Carlisle ..................................$3895..............................$1995
truck is going to get destroyed,
and trashing an inexpensive truck
Fulton....................................$5700................................ $855
is a much better idea than trashing
Graves...................................$5700................................ $950
the family ﬁnances!
— Dave
Hickman...............................$5415..............................$1615
* Dave Ramsey is CEO of
McCracken ..........................$6042..............................$1710
Ramsey Solutions. He has
authored seven best-selling
books, including The Total Money
Makeover. The Dave Ramsey
Show is heard by more than 12
million listeners each week on
575 radio stations and multiple
digital platforms. Follow Dave on
the web at daveramsey.com and
Naureen
Rendleman
of higher education opportunity, for strong employment results for its on Twitter at @DaveRamsey.
Hickman was among 15 nursing achieving high completion and graduates. For more information
students recently recognized for transfer rates, and for providing visit, westkentucky.kctcs.edu
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The newspaper is on sale each
Wednesday at these locations:

FULTON COUNTY
BOARD OF EDUCATION
2016 MEETING SCHEDULE
We’d like to join in the
festive spirit of the day with
a happy wish for one and all
that the next 365 days be
filled with joy, love, and
laughter

Fulton County
Board of Education
2780 Moscow Ave. • Hickman, KY
270-236-3923

Thursday, Jan. 26 (4th Thursday - Draft Budget)
Thursday, Feb. 16
Thursday, March 16
Thursday, April 20
Thursday, May 25 (4th Thursday - Tentative Budget)
Thursday, June 15
Thursday, July 20
Thursday, Aug. 17
Thursday, Sept. 28 (5th Thursday - Working Budget)
Thursday, Oct. 19
Thursday, Nov. 16
Thursday, Dec. 21

Hickman - E.W. James & Sons,
Little General #53, Medcare
Pharmacy,
MeMaw’s, Pat’s Red
Door Salon, River City Liquors,
Senior Citizens Center, Laster’s
Jewelers, GG’s Place, and inside
Dollar General
Cayce - Cayce Cafe, Cayce
Junction, and Cayce Oil & Lube
Fulton - Evans Drug, Pockets,
Hunter’s One Stop, Pic Pac, The
Fulton Leader, and inside Walmart
Union City - Skaggs Gro.
Clinton - The Hickman County
Gazette
270-236-3412 Phone
270-236-2726 Phone and Fax
E-mail us at hickmancourier@bellsouth.net
USPS: 243-200

POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to:
The Hickman Courier
P.O. Box 70
Hickman, KY 42050-0070
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Cyber security is something
everyone should think about
Charlotte Smith
Editor

The importance of diligent
cyber security does not cross
many people’s minds until they
either have their identity stolen,
their computer hacked, or their
funds wiped out of the checking
account. John McMahan and
Jeff Matheny of The Mobile PC
Guys, Inc., located in Martin,
Tenn., since December 2007, are
experts who deal in the age of
technology on a daily basis.
McMahan was previously in
law enforcement, for 20 years,
taking care of the network at
the Obion County Sheriff’s
Office. “I noticed in our area
in rural Tennessee we had a
lack of commercial information
technology folks,” he noted.
“People would hire me on my
days off to work in their business
and I soon realized I could make
a living doing this and no one
shoots at me.” Following his
retirement with the state, he went
into IT (Information Technology)
full time.
Matheny,
coming
from
Milan, Tenn., joined forces with
McMahan and they have grown
their company to include 15
technicians. “We have grown to
be the largest service provider
outside of Memphis, Tenn.,
here in West Tennessee,” stated
McMahan. “We take care of
nursing homes, doctors offices,
government
agencies
from
county, city level and have even
performed some work for the
state and federal government.”
In today’s technology age,
many businesses are now
completely dependent on their
computers
and
networking
system. “If their computers go
down, they can’t check you out
or fill your order,” continued
McMahan. “As Americans, we are
highly dependent on technology.
Computers control breakers at
sub-stations, for example.” They
performed fiber work at one of
the rural electric companies substations to connect it to the main
office to control them remotely.
Cyber security affects us all
but there isn’t always a push for
education for individuals who
need to know more about it as
more and more people turn to
computers, smart phones and
other online devices. “There
are many laws, regulations and
directives that affect everyone,”
said McMahan. “If you run a
business, especially medical field,
and any businesses that takes
their customers’ information and
records it, you follow under these
regulations.”
People don’t necessarily think
about this until their business
is breached. “The fallout from
that is when you could get hit if
you haven’t prepared correctly,”
stated McMahan. Think about
the consequences of losing
30,000 individuals credit card
information or someone from a
foreign contract steals it.
McMahan suggested creating
policies at the workplace
providing user guidelines for
all employees. “Firewalls are
inexpensive and every business
that takes credit cards should
have one in their business,” he
said. “If you have a business
network, and you store people’s
information, you have a moral
obligation to protect it the best
that you can.” People all around
the world are working 24/7 to
try to obtain that important and
private information.
“There are people 24 hours a
day, seven days a week trying to
breach your business,” McMahan
said reiterating why it is important
to know something about cyber
security. “Even if you run a
flower shop in Clinton, Ky., they
don’t care what type of business
you have. What they want is your
customers’ information. They
want to gain access to their credit
card numbers and debit card

John McMahan

numbers.”
A virus called CryptoLocker
can shut your business down in
no time flat. “When you open
an email, that you think comes
from UPS, and it says you have
a package and you might think it
is lost and you need to track it so
you open the email and it locks
all of your files. It encrypts them
with NSA level encryption where
even me and no one else in our
industry can unlock them. Your
choice at that point is for you to
pay that hacker whatever he asks
in ransom or he is not going to
unlock your files.” That could
mean the loss of the 20 years
or more of information at your
business.
“The threats are very real,”
continued McMahan. “One
particular business is not targeted.
it is like fishing with a net and
casting out. They then see what
they get.” Businesses, as well as
individuals, are vulnerable.
Good anti-virus software can
help protect your information
technology infrastructure whether
it is at home, a small business or
a medium size enterprise. “It is
worth investing in and finding
someone in the industry to
assist you,” he said. “It is also
a good idea to have set internal
business practices to protect
your network.” One suggestion
is to have a designated computer
for employees to utilize on their
break or lunch hour for them to
access social media and other
websites.
Businesses can be liable up
to $10,000 per piece of data
lost if they do not have a set IT
(information technology) policy
in place. “If you did what a
reasonable person or businesses
needed to do, then you will be
okay,” he said. “It show that you
tried and used best practices. It
goes a long way to mitigating
potential risk and liabilities that
you may have.”
Threats are real, They are out
there each and every day. Some
IT businesses will come out and
do a threat assessment for free,
view your network and tell you
what you need.
“Technology is not going
backwards,”
concluded
McMahan. “As a country we
are going to be more and more
dependent on technology so
it is best to be prepared, to
protect ourselves from being
vulnerable.”

ROTARY SPEAKER - Last week Fulton County Sheriff Robby Woods
was the guest speaker addressing
members of the Hickman Rotary
Club. Woods talked about his career in law enforcement and everything he learned working with the
late Sheriff Bobby Hopper.

Murray State University announces
Fall 2016 dean’s list recipients

MURRAY, Ky. — Murray
State University has announced
its dean’s list recipients for the
fall 2016 semester. The list recognizes the academic accomplishments of the University’s
undergraduate students.
“We take great pride in our students’ academic achievements.
This recognition is a testament
to their hard work and dedication
during the fall 2016 semester,”
said Dr. Renae Duncan, acting
provost and vice president for
academic affairs.
Those making the Dean’s List
include:
Hickman: Brooke Coffey,
Ladaria Shaycole Gaston and
Leah Dannielle Rash;
Fulton: Callen Aldridge, Charon Fuchea Ingram, Jan Elwanda
BEST PILOT ON BOARD - During the December Fulton County School Large, Madison Ann Mithcell,
Board meeting Dinah Jones, left, was presented with the Best Pilot on and Darcy M. Patrick;
Clinton: Kayla Michelle Boaz,
Board by School Board Chairman Dale Vowell, right. (Photo by Charlotte
Ethan Todd Carter, Abby Sirena
Smith.)
Coffey, Noah Carter Cunning-

Jones receives Best Pilot on Board
honor from Chairman Vowell
Charlotte Smith
Editor

Fulton
County
Schools
Superintendent Aaron Collins
thoroughly enjoys announcing
the monthly selection for the
Classified or Certified Best Pilot
on Board each month. This month
during the December meeting the
sponsors, Broadway Pizza and
Community Based Education
Class at the high school who
sponsor the program, assist Supt.
Collins with this announcement
of a classified staff member.
Standing beside Supt. Collins
this month was Fulton County
School Board Chairman Dale
Vowell as the recipient was
noted.
“I really love telling the
community in our area what great
people we have working at Fulton
County,” began Supt. Collins.
“This month’s selection fills in
wherever she is needed, does not

complain, truly loves her job and
the children of Fulton County,
and is loved by everyone. This
lovely lady adores Fulton County
students and shares her chocolate
with all staff members. Everyone
in our district would say that
she is a top notch employee who
goes above and beyond for our
students and has been for 30 plus
years. I call this commitment not
compliance and our Best Pilot on
Board is Dinah Jones.”
“I really appreciate it and
am honored to receive such an
award,” stated Jones. “I hope I
can live up to it and prove myself
worthy of it. I do love my job
and enjoy our children. We have
an amazing school. The people
I work with are awesome. I am
so blessed to work with everyone
and do try to fill in everywhere
I am needed and always try to
smile.”

Amber Hoskinson inducted
into National Honor Society
By West Kentucky Community
College

Amber Hoskinson of Hickman,
KY, is one of thirty-six students
at West Kentucky Community
and Technical College who
was inducted into the college’s
chapter of the Phi Theta Kappa
Honor Society October 13.
“Membership
in
Phi
Theta Kappa recognizes the
accomplishments of our students

in the area of academics,
leadership, and community
service,” said Dr. Kevin Gericke,
WKCTC economics professor
and PTK advisor. “Phi Theta
Kappa programming allows them
an opportunity to further develop
leadership skills and to enhance
their scholarly pursuits, while
also serving the college and the
community.”

Senior Spirit
Bingo is played every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday of each
week (25¢ a card) on these days
immediately following lunch, at
approximately 11:30.
The following items will be
served at the Senior Center next
week:
Monday, Jan. 2
Spaghetti with meat sauce,
tossed salad with dressing,
whole-wheat roll, pineapple,
walnuts, and skim milk.
Tuesday, Jan. 3
Navy beans with ham, greens,
cornbread, pineapple delight, and

The Hickman Courier wishes
all these good folks a very happy
birthday! Help make their days
more special by remembering
them with a card or a phone
call.
January 3 – Jimmy Ray Elks,
Jr., Daniel Williams, Laramy
Liggett Allen, Michael Crowell,
Maddie Kate Coffey, and
Elizabeth Ann Lattus.
January 4 – Jonny Bennett,
Sandra
Weatherspoon,
and
Jennifer Parker.
January 5 – Rick Deater, Joye
Stokes, Michael Stowe, Karen
Green, Gene R. Yates, Larry
Hunter, Marianna Harris, and

Savannah Renee Barber.
January 6 – Danny Bryan,
Allen Mudd, and Regina
Calhoun.
January 7 – Kathleen Johnson,
Taylor Moss, Fancy James,
Denisha Pierce, and Leah Rash.
January 8 – Roy Miller, Jack
Amberg, Jimmy Love, Bubba
Weatherly, George Evans, Mariah
Cristin Adkins, April Harrison,
Mike woods, Kim Hagler, and
Sarah Ann Rogers.
January 9 – Ricky Callison,
Scotty Shell, Carol Parker,
Kaylee Evans, Kimberly Evans,
Danny Ray Crittenden, Jr., and
Ramona Fitz.

are luminous. These remarkably
talented and handsome young
men have already accumulated
a tremendous amount of
professional experience and
artistic accomplishment. Those
individual legacies have now
blended to form something quite
extraordinary.
When the group’s founder is
asked why Tenore generates such
enthusiasm whenever — and
wherever — they perform, she has
a simple but compelling answer,
“All the world loves a beautiful
song, and when the song is sung
by three inordinately talented and
handsome young men, all the
better.”
Ms. Siemens’ own passion
for the tenor voice dates to her
childhood when her father would
sing her to sleep with his own
beautiful tenor voice.
The tenor voice has always
been the “Everest” of musical
culture. Think of the “great”
Caruso or Mario Lanza. But the
present day love affair with the
tenor voice probably dates from
the inaugural performances of
the Three Tenors — Luciano
Pavarotti, Placido Domingo and
Jose Carreras — back in 1989.
The stunning success of their
concert series spawned other acts
— the Celtic Tenors, Josh Groban
and Il Divo, among others — but
they all had one mission in

common: To bring the classically
trained voice to a wider — and
for the most part non-operatic
— audience. Or, as Ms. Siemens
pithily puts it, “To make this type
of music user-friendly for people
who don’t know arias from their
elbows.”
The award winning team,
which also includes producer
and arranger Kent Hooper and
Phillip Keveren, created its debut
album in 2011 and more recently
a Christmas album, entitled
“Christmas With You.” This
Christmas album contains the best
of tenor classics and pop music.
Nominated in 11 categories with
the Gospel Music Awards, Tenore
has walked away with four
awards, including Fan Choice of
the Year, Seasonal Album of the
Year, Traditional Album of the
Year and Song of the Year.
Tenore
has
criss-crossed
the globe from Kampala to
California, and along with live
TV and award recognition, has
garnered an impressive and loyal
fan base. Since their sold out
debut tour, they have performed
in more than 200 concerts for
hundreds of thousands of eager,
excited fans.
The show is being sponsored
by EdwardJones/Dave Schlager.
For more information about

Tenore offers audiences experience of a lifetime

Canadian artists Jason Catron,
Mark David Williams and David
Wise — together as Tenore
— unleash a glorious sound that
breaks down musical barriers,
draws together diverse cultures
and celebrates a repertoire of
lyrical sweetness and dramatic
strength.
The three will bring their
musical talents to the Union
City Civic Auditorium at 7:30
p.m. Jan. 7, 2017, as the fourth
installment of five concerts in the
Community Concert Association
of Union City/Obion County
2016-17 series. Memberships
are still available or individual
tickets may be purchased for $20
at Lanzer Printing and Office
Supply in downtown Union City
or at the door.
Tenore has it all. They have
wit, talent, charm and charisma
in spades. And separate from
other tenor groups, they add one
additional component to their
sold out energizing performances
— they regularly invite audiences
everywhere to sing along with

them, creating a powerful concert
experience.
The brainchild of Jill Ann
Siemens, founder of the platinumselling Canadian Tenors, adoring
fans can now see why Tenore is
becoming the powerful musical
phenomenon that it is. Fans
can expect the experience of
a lifetime, where members of
the audience irresistibly leap to
their feet, sway to the music and
sing along to beloved tunes that
everyone knows. This creates
an instantaneous connection
between artist and concertgoer.
“It doesn’t matter if you have
a crowd of 5,000 young people
thundering ‘We Will Rock
You’ or a 2,000 strong audience
singing ‘Climb Every Mountain,’
there is something powerful
and indescribable in thousands
of voices singing together. It’s
nothing new — you hear it daily
in stadiums around the world,
in flash mobs and, now, in our
concerts. We love to sing — and
even if we can’t, as long as the
person next to us is singing —
we’re in,” says Ms. Siemens.
When a new musical group
first arrives on the scene it is an
entertainment industry cliché to
talk about the “birth” of a new
star. With the launch of Tenore,
however, three “stars” really have
been born. As solo acts, each
shone brightly. Together, they

We look forward to seeing you often!

Hickman Service Center - 270-236-2531
John Cagle

skim milk.
Wednesday, Jan. 4
Turkey
roast,
cornbread
dressing, giblet gravy, green
beans,
pumpkin
custard,
cranberry sauce, and skim milk.
Thursday, Jan. 5
Beef stew, confetti slaw, bran
muffin, strawberry dessert, and
skim milk.
Friday, Jan. 6
Barbecue pork on bun, black
beans and corn relish, chocolate
pudding, mandarin orange, and
skim milk.

Happy
Bir thday

It will certainly be a pleasure to serve you throughout the year, as it has
been since we’ve been doing business here.

Chuck Murphy

ham, Hannah Brooke Curlin,
Noah Isaac Ferguson, Amber
Nicole Garcia, Alisha Michelle
Gourley, Helena M. Jones, Jonathan Garrett Reynolds, and Gena
Marie Wilson.
About Murray State University: Murray State University provides an “Opportunity Afforded”
for more than 10,000 students
through a high-quality education with experiential learning,
academic and personal growth
and the ability to secure a lifetime of success. Since 1922, the
true value of higher education
has been found at Murray State
University, where our commitment is to afford endless opportunities for developing leaders in
the community, the country and
the world. The University’s main
campus is located in Murray, Ky.
and includes five regional campuses. For more information on
Murray State University, please
visit murraystate.edu.

Debbie Craddock

Connie Laster

Tenore

See TENORE AT UC, page 5
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Major & Major

Cayce United Methodist Church’s Visit from Santa - Dec. 18, 2016

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

203 Moulton Street
Hickman, KY 42050

Roberts
Crop Insurance
Tommy Roberts, Owner

Richard L. Major Jr.
Amanda A. Major

270•254•0254

This is an advertisement

Visit us at the former location of Terry Petty Chevrolet
524 E. Reelfoot Ave. • Union City,TN
Sales & Service: 731-599-1199
www.jerrywardautoplex.com

1630 E. Reelfoot Ave.

Union City, TN 38261

“Caring for our Community”

As the # 1 recommended healthcare facility in the area, we are able to
provide many services. Our medical directors, Dr. Hale and Dr.
Calfee, round by-weekly. We provide a full time onsite nurse
practitioner as well as Physical, Occupational, and Speech Therapy.
Private rooms are offered to all skilled therapy patients. We continue
to renovate and improve our services daily. Please stop by for a tour.

Call (731) 885-8095 for more information. (Volunteers welcome)
If you are interested in a career in the medical field, apply with us.

Fulton and Hickman Counties Church Page

This church directory is made possible by these businesses, who encourage all of us to attend worship services.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
ARLINGTON ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Hwy 51, Arlington, Ky.
286 US Hwy. 51 N., Clinton, KY, 270-653-4432

NEW LIFE FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER

1563 US Hwy 51 S, Clinton, KY

903 Broadway • Hickman, KY

BEULAH BAPTIST

2645 So. 7th St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2342

Buchanan St., Hickman, KY

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
North Washington, Clinton, KY

1522 Liberty St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2300

FIRST BAPTIST
205 E. Moulton St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2424

FIRST BAPTIST
320 Mayfield Rd., Clinton, KY, 270-653-4304

GREEN VALLEY BAPTIST
406 Blair St., Clinton, KY, 270-653-4645

JOHNSON CHAPEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Holly St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2434

LAKE CHAPEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST
1318 S. 7th St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-4569

LIBERTY BAPTIST
Middle Road., Fulton, KY
1273 Midway Rd., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2838

MOSCOW BAPTIST

- See Stores for Complete Details -

MT. CARMEL BAPTIST CHURCH
6914 State Route 94 E, Fulton, KY, 270-472-0965

MT. GILEAD BAPTIST CHURCH

EPISCOPAL
ST. PAUL EPISCOPAL
611 Church St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2449

Fulton, KY 42041

Telephone 270/472-1412
Fax 270/472-1414

Toll Free 1-877/472-1412
Obituary Line 270/472-1234

CAYCE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
195 State Route 94 W, Cayce, KY, 270-838-6882
Depot St., Crutchfield, KY

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
210 S. Washington St., Clinton, KY, 270-653-3241

Fran Sherrill - Owner

2009 S 7th St. • Hickman, KY
270-236-2588

105 Wellington, Hickman, KY, 270-236-2305

MT. SINAI BAPTIST
5954 State Route 123 W., Oakton, KY, 270-653-3488

NEW BETHEL BAPTIST

MOORE’S CHAPEL AME METHODIST
202 S. Jefferson St., Clinton, KY, 270-653-3888

MT. PLEASANT UNITED METHODIST

Hwy. 307 S., Clinton, KY

NEW BRYANT’S CHAPEL FREEWILL BAPTIST
Hickman, KY

1738 State Route 1708 E., Clinton, KY, 270-653-2128

OAKWOOD UNITED METHODIST

Ronnie Lane Heating & Air

Corner of 239 & 123, Clinton, KY

RUSH CREEK UNITED METHODIST
Rush Creek Road, Hickman, KY

SHILOH UNITED METHODIST
Shiloh Church Rd., off Hwy. 288, Clinton, KY
THOMAS CHAPEL CME METHODIST

Hwy. 1529 E., Clinton, KY

OAKTON BAPTIST
Oakton, KY

OBION BAPTIST CHURCH

We install

Fujitsu Mini Splits

1207 S. 7th St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-9538

Air Conditioning and Heat Pumps

WESLEY UNITED METHODIST

Clinton, KY

PLEASANT HILL MB

Hwy. 1529, Fulton, KY

903 Moscow Ave., Hickman, KY, 270-236-9233

PLEASANT VALLEY MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Clinton, KY

POPLAR GROVE
Union City Hwy., Hickman, KY

SASSAFRAS RIDGE BAPTIST
1216 State Route 653, Hickman, KY, 270-236-2865

OTHER
CHURCH OF CHRIST HOLINESS 1406 Nelson St., Hickman, KY
HOPE COMMUNITY CHURCH 206 James H. Phillips Dr., Clinton, KY
JACKSON’S CHAPEL 51 Jackson Rd., Clinton, KY, 270-653-2299
WALLS OF PRAISE Hwy. 58 E, Clinton, KY
MT. ZION PRESBYTERIAN Hwy. 1529, Water Valley, KY
THE MEETING ROOM Columbus “Y”, Columbus, KY
TURNING POINT MINISTRY 1120 Moscow Ave., Hickman, KY, 270-627-1980

The Hickman County Gazette
at 270-653-3381
or

Hickman, KY

270-236-3412

PHONE 270-236-2284 OR CELL 270-627-1190
License #MO4713
Insured and Licensed
Life • Health • Dental • Vision
• Retirement • Investments

Hwy. 58 • Wingo, KY
270-376-5565
Building Materials For All Your
Farm & Home Needs

Phone 270-236-3553

Rheem - American Standard
and more
Service all brands

I’m here to help with all
your insurance needs:

This Space Available Contact

Union City Hwy.

302 Carr Street

Email: hornbeak@kyn.twcbc.com
Website: www.hornbeakfuneralchapel.com

METHODIST
BEECH GROVE UNITED METHODIST

FIRST UNITED METHODIST

Hwy. 58, Clinton, KY

NEW HOPE BAPTIST

270-236-2531

Hickman, KY

200 Carr St., Fulton, KY, 270-472-3514

MT. MORIAH BAPTIST CHURCH

73 Brent Rd.,Clinton, KY, 270-653-2232

Service Center

GREATER MOUNT ZION CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

FIRST UNITED METHODIST

Columbus, KY

NEW HARMONY BAPTIST

Chuck
ChuckMurphy
Murphy•• John
John Cagle
Cagle
Debbie Craddock
•
Connie
Debbie Craddock Laster

W Main St., Hickman, KY

Funeral Chapel, Inc.

CRUTCHFIELD UNITED METHODIST

95 Wiley Rd., Moscow , KY

Double Manufacturers’ Coupons
Everyday Up To 50¢

CHURCH OF GOD
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD

Hornbeak

2583 State Route 925, Hickman, KY

MIDWAY BAPTIST

FLUID MILK & TOBACCO PRODUCTS ARE EXCLUDED! SEE STORES FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

270-236-3412

FIRST CHRISTIAN

EAST HICKMAN BAPTIST

Senior Citizens receive an additional 5% discount
every Monday on everything they purchase.

ST. JUDE CATHOLIC
CHRISTIAN

State Route 925, Hickman, KY

1212 S 7th St. • Hickman, KY
270-236-2539

504 Eddings St., Fulton, KY

Columbus, KY

DAVID’S CHAPEL

Member FDIC • Equal Housing Lender

411 E. Moulton St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2071

308 Mayfield Rd., Clinton, KY, 270-653-6869

COLUMBUS BAPTIST
State Route 924, Crutchfield, KY

1522 Union City Hwy.
201 Nolan Ave.
Hickman, KY
Fulton, KY
270-236-2525
270-472-2626
www.citizenshickman.com
www.citizensfulton.com

at 270-653-3381
or

CATHOLIC
SACRED HEART

ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC

CLINTON PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH

CRUTCHFIELD BAPTIST

In Hickman & Fulton

The Hickman County Gazette

WEST HICKMAN BAPTIST

Route 1748, Fancy Farm, KY

State Route 94 W, Cayce, KY
Circle Road, Clinton, KY

Obituary Line 270-236-1111

Mobile Banking

Mo Bank,
Mo Better!

ST. DENIS CATHOLIC

Hwy. 307 N., Beulah, KY

CAYCE BAPTIST

Phone 270-236-2820

270-653-4301

This Space Available Contact

SPRING HILL BAPTIST

300 Rice Ave., Fulton, KY, 270-472-2726

BAPTIST

114 E Jackson St. • Clinton, KY

SECOND BAPTIST
RR 2, Clinton, KY, 270-376-2144

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

114usE at
Jackson
St. • Clinton, KY
Visit
www.fcbheartland.com
270-653-4301

Angie Lattus
Representative
270-627-0350

OPEN SATURDAY MORNING UNTIL NOON

RAWLS
R FUNERAL HOME
Since 1933

119 E. Clay St.
Clinton, KY
270-653-5361

1325 E Main Street
Phone 731-885-8110
Union City, Tennessee 38261
Fax 731-885-5116
www.rawlsfuneralhomes.com
114 Roach Street
Phone 731-479-2181
South Fulton, Tennessee 38257
Fax: 731-479-2180
www.rawlsfuneralhomes.com

OW N ER
MIKE R OACH

SALES &
FIN AN CIN G
JOY R OACH
JUST IN R EED

~ FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED ~

29 US Highway 51 S
Clinton, KY 42031

270-653-4346

219 East Fourth Street
Fulton, KY
270-472-2313
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Open Enrollment to sign up for healthcare
coverage has been extended until January 31
Through the extended deadline for January 31, 2017 coverage, Americans are demonstrating clear demand for quality,
affordable coverage as 6.4 million consumers have signed up
for Health Insurance Marketplace plans through HealthCare.

gov, an increase of 400,000 plan
selections compared to last year
at this time. Total plan selections
from November 1 through the
extended deadline of December
19 include 2.05 million new consumers and 4.31 million returning consumers actively renewing

CASTL
CASTLEMAN
TIRE
& REPAIR, INC.
“Serving The Area Since 1956”

1880 State Rt. 121 So.
Mayﬁeld • 247-5866

www.castlemantire.com

Monday - Friday • 7:00 AM 5:00 PM

TIRES

GREAT SERVICE

• Alignment • Brakes • Oil Change

May you be blessed
in the coming year

Cayce United
Methodist Church
Jim Wolfgang, Pastor

195 State Route 94 W • Cayce, KY • 270-838-6882

“A Home For Every Heart”

FULTON COUNTY FISCAL COURT
2017 MEETING SCHEDULE
Tuesday, January 17
Monday, February 13
Monday, March 13
Monday, April 17
Monday, May 15
Monday, June 12
Monday, July 17
Monday, August 14
Monday, September 11
Monday, October 16
Monday, November 13
Monday, December 11

their coverage. Consumers whose
coverage will be automatically
renewed for January 1 are not yet
included in these totals.
“With a record 6.4 million
consumers selecting plans for
January 1, Americans are once
again proving that Marketplace
coverage is vital to them and their
families,” said Department of
Health and Human Services Secretary Sylvia Burwell. “Now, we
want uninsured Americans who
have not yet signed up to know
they have not missed their chance
to get covered. Open Enrollment
for 2017 continues through January 31st. With most Marketplace
consumers able to find coverage for less than $75 per month
in premiums, uninsured Americans should join the millions of
Americans who’ve already gone
to HealthCare.gov to check out
their options.”
December 15th, the original
deadline for January 1 coverage,
was the biggest day of any Open
Enrollment ever, with 670,000
plan selections, breaking last
year’s December 15th record of
600,000. To meet high demand,
CMS extended the deadline for
January 1 coverage by two business days.
This snapshot covers plan selections made through the extended deadline of December 19.
Throughout Open Enrollment,
the Centers for Medicare and

Change of Plea
The other three defendants,
Ricky Parnell, 59, of Fulton, Ky.,
Jimmy Boyd, 56, of South Fulton, Tenn., and Daniel Larcom,
42, of Union City, Tenn., all requested additional time and were
granted a telephonic hearing on
Friday, Feb. 3, 2017 at 11:30 a.m.
for further proceedings.
All five were charged back in
November for their alleged involvement in a kickback scheme

from page 1

that allegedly involved Parnell
using his position as Fulton
County Jailer to enrich himself
by soliciting and accepting gifts
and payments from the other four
individuals and their businesses.
If convicted at trial, each could
receive no more than 20 years in
prison on each count, along with
$250,000 fines for each count,
and receive a three year period
of supervised release.

New Year’s Eve rides from FCTA
Fulton County Transit Authority will do their part this year, to
improve highway and driver safety, while reducing impaired driving accidents and deaths, by offering transportation to residents
of Fulton and Fulton County on
New Year’s Eve.
The Transit Authority will
pick up individuals or groups
from any address within the designated county and provide rides
to venues, for a fare of $5 per
person each way.
Hours of operation on New
Classified Advertising
1-20 words $5.00; each
additional word 25¢
Deadline Monday at 2 p.m.
week of publication

Highly Productive

FARM FOR SALE
Lower Bottom, Fulton Co.,
near Hickman, KY

69-1/2 Acres +/W.A. White Heirs
Fulton Tax Map 20,
Parcels 16 and 16A
FSA Farm #644

Please mail
written offers by
December 31, 2016

PORK

Medicaid Services (CMS) will
release enrollment snapshots for
the HealthCare.gov platform,
which is used by the Federallyfacilitated Marketplaces and
State Partnership Marketplaces,
as well as some State-based Marketplaces. This snapshot is a special edition to report enrollment
numbers for consumers securing
January 1, 2017 coverage.
These snapshots provide pointin-time estimates of biweekly
plan selections, call center activity, and visits to HealthCare.gov
or CuidadoDeSalud.gov . The
final number of plan selections
associated with enrollment activity during a reporting period may
change as plan modifications or
cancellations occur, such as due
to life changes like starting a
new job or getting married. In
addition, as in previous years, the
biweekly snapshot only reports
new plan selections, active plan
renewals and, starting in January, auto-renewals; it does not
report the number of consumers
who have paid premiums to effectuate their enrollment.
Later in the Open Enrollment
period, HHS will produce more
detailed reports that look at plan
selections across the Marketplace, including both states using
the HealthCare.gov platform and
State-based Marketplaces using
their own enrollment platforms.

Jan White
1401 Myron Cory Drive
Hickman, KY 42050
or call
901-604-7414 for more
information
Sellers reserve the right to
reject any offer for any
reason

Year’s Eve for Transit vehicles
will be 6 p.m. Dec. 31 to 2 a.m.
on Jan. 1.
A dispatcher will be available
on the night of New Year’s Eve,
however to reserve transportation, call by 3 p.m. Dec. 30, 270472-0662, extension 1, between 6
a.m. and 5 p.m.
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Fulton Co. Sheriff ’s Department News
The Fulton County Sheriff’s
Department reports these arrests
and citations for Tuesday, Dec.
20:
• Jack Gilbert of Hickman,
Ky., black male, citation, served
17 criminal summons theft by
deception under $500.
• Andrew Kinney of Hickman,
black male, arrested, nonpayment of ﬁnes.

• Andrew Kinney of Hickman,
black male, arrested, contempt of
court.
Editor’s Note: This information
was submitted in its entirety by
a representative of the Fulton
County’s Sheriff’s Ofﬁce. Any
corrections, changes, or deletions
contact the Sheriff’s ofﬁce at
270-236-2545.

Fulton Police Department News
The Fulton Police Department
reports the following citations
and arrests for Tuesday, Dec. 13
through Wednesday, Dec. 21:
Tuesday, Dec. 13:
• Brandy N. Grooms of Clinton,
Ky., female, arrested, fugitive
from justice (Martin, Tenn.).
Wednesday, Dec. 14:
• Ashleigh L. Kimmons of
Fulton, Ky., white female,
arrested, fugitive from another
state (warrant required).
Tuesday, Dec. 20:
• Christina S. Byrn of Paducah,
Ky., white female, arrested,
contempt of court libel/slander
resistance to order.
Wednesday, Dec. 21:
• Corey L. Walker of South

Fulton, Tenn., white male,
arrested, theft by unlawful taking
or disposition shoplifting under
$500.
• Mary E. Meadows of Fulton,
Ky., white female, arrested, theft
by unlawful taking or disposition
shoplifting under $500.
• Orrin L. Clark of South
Fulton, black male, arrested,
failure to appear bench warrant
for McCracken District Court.
Editor’s Note: This information
was submitted in its entirety by
a representative of the City of
Fulton Police Department. Any
corrections, changes, or deletions
contact the Police Department at
270-472-3141.

Hickman Police Department News
The
Hickman
Police
Department reports these arrests,
citations, investigations and ﬁre
calls for Hickman and Cayce
Volunteer Fire Departments
for Tuesday, Dec. 20 through
Monday, Dec. 26:
Tuesday, Dec. 20:
• Civil stand by on Moscow
Ave.
• Alarm response on Carroll
St.
• Reckless driver on 7th St.
Wednesday, Dec. 21:
• Accident on Union City
Hwy.
• Investigated missing Juvenile
on Pecan Circle.
• Ambulance assist.
Thursday, Dec. 22:
• Gas drive off at Little
General
• Suspicious person on Wabash
St.
• Alcohol detail at River City
Liquor, E.W. James.
• Loud music complaint on 7th
St.
• Civil standby on Union City
Hwy.
• Ambulance assist.
Friday, Dec. 23:
• investigated burglary on

FOR SALE

19, 2017, unless exceptions are
ﬁled hereto with Sarah Johnson,
House For Sale: 3 or 4- Clerk, prior to said date.
bedroom, 608 Pecan Circle,
Hickman. $39,000. Call 270NOTICE
627-1770.
The ﬁnal settlement of Evelyn
NOTICE
W. Hooker for the Estate of
Evelyn W. Hooker, deceased, was
The ﬁnal settlement of Ray this day ﬁled and same will be
Earnest Drewry for the Estate of conﬁrmed on January 19, 2017,
Ray Earnest Drewry, deceased, unless exceptions are ﬁled hereto
was this day ﬁled and same with Sarah Johnson, Clerk, prior
will be conﬁrmed on January to said date.

Bluff Briefs

Items Needed at River Town Mission
River Town Mission Thrift Store is in need of donations of
winter items, coats, jackets, Christmas decorations, glassware,
dishes, pots and pans, small kitchen appliances, furniture,
costume jewelry and clothing items.
West Hickman Baptist Church Community Meal
West Hickman Baptist Church will be serving their free
community meal on Saturday, Dec. 31, beginning at noon.
Assistance Available for Area Veterans
Veterans and their families will be provided counseling and
assistance in ﬁling claims for state and federal beneﬁts. This is a free
service provided by the state of Kentucky. For more information
please contact Ron McClure, Regional Field Representative,
Kentucky Department of Veterans Affairs (KDVA). Mr. McClure’s
schedule: Thursday, Friday, Monday, Dec. 29, 30, and Jan. 2, not
available; Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 3 and 4, Mayﬁeld, VA
Clinic, 1253 Paris Rd., by appointment, Walk-ins will be scheduled
an appointment. Visit the Clinic, email ronald.mcclure@ky.gov
(best means of contact) or phone 270-705-3331 to schedule an
appointment.

Union City Hwy.
• Alcohol detail at E.W. James
• Investigated a gas leak on
Myron Cory r.
•
Terroristic
threatening
investigated on 7th St.
• Suspicious person on
Ponderosa Dr.
• Alarm response on Troy Ave.
• Alcohol detail at River City
Liquor, E.W. James and Little
General.
• Loud music complaint on
7th St.
Saturday, Dec. 24:
• 911 Hang up on Union City
Hwy.
Alarm response on Catlett St.
• Public assist on Cherry
Laurel Ln.
• Alcohol detail at Dollar
General, River City Liquor, E.W.
James, Hub’s Bar and Grill.
• Civil standby Moscow Ave.
• Public assist.
• Loud music complaint on 7th
St.
•
Fight
complaint
on
Cottonwood Dr.
• Disturbance on Terrace Dr.
Sunday, Dec. 25:
• Responded to domestic
violence call on Magnolia St.
• Anthony Browning arrested
for violation of domestic
violation order.
• Investigated disturbance on
Catlett St.
• Ambulance assist on East
Carroll St.
• Gas drive off at Little
General.
• Alcohol detail at E.W.
James, Dollar General, River
City Liquors, Hub’s, and Little
General.
• Public assist.
Monday, Dec. 26:
•Harassment complaint on
Harris St.
• Criminal mischief on Harris
St.
• Loud music complaint on 7th
St.
• Investigated an assault on
Moscow Ave.
• Alcohol detail at Dollar
General.
Editor’s Note: This information
was submitted in its entirety by
a representative of the City of
Hickman Police Department. Any
corrections, changes, or deletions
contact the Police Department at
270-236-2520.

Tenore at UC

from page 3

memberships and the Community
Concert Association of Union
City/Obion County, visit online
at www.communityconcertuc.
com or follow the organization
on Facebook at Community
Concert Association.
For more information about
Tenore, visit online at www.
singtenore.com.

NITED
UNITED
ONUMENT
MONUMENT
ORKS
WORKS

Jackson Purchase PRIMARY CARE
Hickman Clinic
Daisy Benigno
Family Medicine

May 2017 Be
Your Year To Shine

Allie Lusk
Family Nurse Practitioner

2003 S 7th St. • Hickman, KY • 270-236-3337

Monuments
Markers
Mausoleums
Bronze
Pet Markers
“Excellence is our Standard”
Hickman-Fulton representative

Paul Henderson
2238 State Route 125
Hickman, KY
270-236-3553

270-236-3608
or 731-536-6035

email: umtwks@att.net
unitedmonumentworks.net

1112 N. Hwy. 45W
2-1/2 Miles from Union City
VISA • MASTERCARD

Winter Hours: Nov. 30 thru March 7 • 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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ABUNDANT GENEROSITY - Sharing many patches of turnip greens in the upper bottom, James Black’s generosity helps bring extra eyes to an isolated area. Here Doug Ward of Hickman helps gather the greens with James Shell of Union City. (Photo by Jeff Shell.)

Black continues his memories of the Upper Bottom
By Jeff Shell

The tornado of May 27, 1917
was highlighted last week. James
Black a Fulton and Hickman
County farmer shares more of
the upper bottom. When you
DAYS GONE BY - James Black stands next to a remnant of logging days in leave the ridge in Hickman and
start across the ‘ﬁrst bridge’
the upper bottom. (Photo by Jeff Shell.)
that crosses the Bayou de Chein
there is something very obvious
about it. No guard rails, just
a low concrete lip guides you
across safely. Left low so farm
equipment can cross. Bigger
equipment now needs to be
loaded on a trailer, brought
across this and ‘second bridge’
and unloaded. Black remembers
sitting on that ridge in the 40’s
with his buddies smoking corn
silks and grapevines, watching
as farmers harvested the crop of
hemp used in making rope. Never
knowing it made a good smoke.
He talked of the Irish workers,

digging through a part of the bluff
so the railroad could pass, leaving
a part they call ‘Camel Hump.’
From the top of Camel Hump
the old railroad bed and the bluff
project behind Carnegie Library
can be seen. Built to save houses,
city and county owned buildings
and the city of Hickman water
tanks from caving to the bottom
of the steep bluff.
At Stumpy Point, Black pointed
to where a cypress stump once
hid a gallon of upper bottom’s
ﬁnest whisky. To be there until
a return visit, a splash was heard
and the jug was never recovered.
(That made me want to get a
shovel) At the end of Salmon
Lane, a sawmill was located. It
cut the trees into lumber and was
hauled by wagon to the Mengel
box factory in Hickman. Close
by, Finley Black started selling
natural pecans in the 20’s and
30’s. The Sheriff of Fulton County

at the time, John Thompson,
sold Black’s dad 25 acres for
ten dollars an acre ($250.00).
Today it’s worth $5,000 an acre
($125,000). Thompson’s son,
also named John, teases Black to
this day, offering to buy it back
for 10 dollars an acre.
The main channel of the
Mississippi River passed beside
the upper bottom road. In 1912
Black’s dad said the road kept
caving into the river. They
moved the road to the east a
few feet, making a curve in the
usually straight road. River boats
and barges would tie up beside
the road. Crew members would
visit a boarding house where

they could stay and eat a good
meal. Four barge loads of granite
was tied up when a storm came
through and sunk them. When
the river moved 3 miles west and
the land now was in woods, there
was a spot where trees could
not grow. Black believes those
barges of granite are still there,
under the soil.
At second bridge the Mississippi
River had started turning farther
west. Crossing the bridge leads
to Tom Kesterson Road, formerly
Wayne Rd. At one time schools
both in Fulton and Hickman
County were located along the
road. A church and cemetery was
also there. More to come…

Let your homes and
hearts be warm with the
spirit of the New Year

Richard L. Major, Jr.
‘CAMEL HUMP’- Sitting in his truck on top off what is called ‘Camel
Hump’ James Black points out the two tracks that follow the old railroad
bed built by Irish laborers. In the distance you can see the Bluff Project
built to keep the Hickman city water tanks, Carnegie Library and other
buildings and residences from becoming a casualty of land slide. (Photo
by Jeff Shell.)

CHRISTMAS JUBILEE - (Above) On Saturday, Dec. 18 at the Hickman First
United Methodist Church Barry Patrick, left, introduces Justin Terry, right,
during the church’s Christmas Program. Terry recorded a song written
by Patrick entitled “Christmas Fan”. VISITING - (Below) Singer and musician Justin Terry, left, visits with Squizz Roberson following the Christmas
concert at Hickmn First United Methodist Church. (Photo by Charlotte
Smith.)

Fuulton County Attorney
and Office Staff
This is a paid advertisement

O f 2016

We will spotlight
Babies born in 2016
in our February 23, 2017 issue

-Leigh
Emma ilson
Anne 2W
2, 2015
July

r of
Daughte

and
NathanWilson
a
Chelse

If you would like
to include your
baby, send us a
picture, along with
their name,
parents names and
$10.00 by
February 17 at 2
p.m.

Hickman
Electric System
1228 Moscow Ave.
Hickman, KY
270-236-3951

1232 Moscow Ave. • P.O. Box 70 • Hickman, KY 42050 • 270-236-3412
hickmancourier@bellsouth.net • www.hickmancourier.com
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FCMS Basketball action

Jr. Bulldogs post District win over Jr. Pilots

Charles Choate
Courier Correspondent
The Fulton City Jr. Bulldogs got 31 points from Travon
Westbrooks, and connected on
13 free throws in the fourth
quarter, to hand Fulton County
a 54-42 district loss.
The loss offset a strong 20
point effort by Jr. Pilot Dylan
Hammond, and dropped the
team to (1-2) in district play this

season.
The game was back and forth
for three periods, with Fulton
County bouncing back from a
first quarter 7-3 deficit, to lead
at the halftime intermission 2115.
A 12-8 run by the Jr. Bulldogs gave the host team a 29-27
advantage after three quarters,
which set up the wild finish in
the final period.

Fulton City then outscored
Fulton County 25-15 for the
win, which was complimented by Westbrooks 12 quarter
points, and Cade Malray’s blistering 9-of-10 free throw shooting.
Hammond did lead the Pilots
with his 20 points, followed by
Josh Cole 8, Hayden Murphy
7, Broc Bridges 4 and Webbie
Turner 3.

COACH TALK - Fulton County Lady Pilots Coach Leonard Smith talks with his team during a time out against
Calloway County. The Lady Pilots played a strong first half, but a second half run by the Lady Lakers gave them
a 48-31 win in Hickman.

Second half run downs Lady Pilots
Charles Choate
Courier Correspondent

The New Year is what we
make it.
May it hold a wealth of
opportunity for you!

Having already lost to
Calloway County earlier in
the season, Lady Pilots Coach
Leonard Smith devised a game
plan for a rematch in Hickman.
And for two quarters, the plan
worked.
In game two, the Lady Lakers
maintained a slim 20-17 lead at
halftime, but managed to pull
ahead in the second half for a 4831 win on the road.
“We really played well the ﬁrst
half, but the third quarter put us
to far back,” said Coach Smith.
“We did the things I wanted us
to do, but they (Calloway) are a
good team.”
The game actually came down
to the third quarter of play, due
to a 13-4 scoring edge by the
Lady Lakers that gave them a
comfortable 33-21 advantage
entering the ﬁnal period.
Delaynee Cermak led the (43) Lady Pilots with 11 points,
followed by Leslie Beth Jackson
8, KyLira Williams 5, Alaya
Barnett 5 and Jada Beth Mathews
2.
Charlee Settle led all scorers
for the (5-1) Lady Lakers with
14 points.

Jr. Lady Pilots fall
in District play
Charles Choate
Courier Correspondent

The Fulton County Jr. Lady
Pilots fell to (0-3) in district play,
following a 40-8 loss at Fulton
City.
The Jr. Lady Bulldogs jumped
out to a 28-2 ﬁrst quarter lead
enroute to the 32-point win at
home.
The Lady Pilots fell to (2-6)
overall on the year.
Emily Scott scored 6 points BLOCK ATTEMPT - Fulton County’s Delaynee Cermak (33) tries to block
for Fulton County, with Callie a shot by Calloway County’s Alicia Hornbuckle (15), as Leslie Beth Jackson
(14) prepares to rebound the play. The Lady Lakers posted their second
Coulson adding 2 points.
win of the year over the Lady Pilots, 48-31.

FRYSC Message Board

fun and safe
ishing you a

W

holiday!

Reminder: Sticker Thursday every week

Wishing You

STRONG
FUNERAL HOME
Linda Strong
Austin Major & staff
903 Broadway • Hickman, KY
270-236-2820
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SOLAR ENERGY - The Morrison family farm has three dual access tracker solar panel arrays, two of which of 20 kWh and are the first of their kind located in northern America. They were installed by Joe Jackson and Colby
Jackson of Hickman, Ky. The Morrisons will recoup the amount of their investment over a 12 year period, all while producing enough solar energy to save, on average, so far approximately $1,000 a month on their electric
bill. These solar panels face south and move with the sun for optimum
production of solar energy. You can see the size of these three panels
with the Deena and Tim Morrison and Joe Jackson pictured in the center.
from page 1
(Photo by Charlotte Smith.)

Solar Panels

School Board
money has been budgeted for
salaries or academic supplies,
the decrease in funding will have
to be taken from contingency.
An older sewer line in the
fifth grade hall at FCE/MS is
requiring maintenance which
involves flushing out the line and
digging up two trees. “This work
will be performed when school
is not in session,” noted Supt.
Collins.
Jennifer
Davis,
Finance
Officer, recently acquired her
certification after completing
courses with the University of
Kentucky Gatton Business. “We
are happy that she has received
this certification and it is well
deserved,” Supt. Collins said.
In the future additional
information
will
become
available about two grants that
Sally Goodman, employed by
WKEC, involving literacy and
both Fulton County and Fulton
City schools will bring books to
area children on a quarterly and
monthly basis.
The Fulton County Lego
Team, grand champions in
robotics, will be guests of the
school board at the January 2017
board meeting.
Non-resident contracts for
2017-18 and the school board
meeting calendar for 2017 were
both approved by all board
members.

from page 1

Upon the request of board
member Rob Garrigan a
discussion was held to research
the possible need of hiring
a school resource officer.
Garrigan noted that the district
has gone several years without
student hearings and the district
has, recently, been averaging
one a year. “With every action
there is a reaction,” noted Supt.
Collins. “I suggest we create a
committee to explore if there is a
need to hire a resource officer.”
Garrigan and school board
member Perry Turner, along
with Principal Murphy, and
Assistant Superintendent PaTrice
Chambers will serve on the
committee with one more person
being appointed by Principal
Murphy. The committee will
report back to the board on their
findings during the January 2017
board meeting.
Two
portable
buildings,
including the old FRYSC building
(1979), which has been empty for
two years and another building
located over by the school garage
were deemed surplus.
Chairman Vowell, whose term
as a board member will end at
the end of the month, had this
to say “I really enjoyed it (time
serving on the board) and keep
up the good work.”
The meeting adjourned at
approximately 7:33 p.m.

The Hickman Courier Small but Powerful

grant writer to assist with the
grant process. “Each state is
allotted a certain amount of
funding with these projects
targeted for businesses and
farmers in rural areas,” explained
Jackson. “The population in the
area has to be less than 50,000.”
Once the grant was written
the Morrisons submitted an
application. “If your number
comes up, you have a chance
to receive the grant,” added
Morrison. “Your site has to be

approved and the project is then
okayed.”
Because the two 20 kWh
Sonnen Trackers are the first
of their kind in North America
a German engineer come over
to view the project and check it
out for a week during the setting
of the two trackers,” added
Jackson.” The two 20 kWh
panels are so large, a crane was
utilized to set them in place.
A company monitors the
information for the Morrisons,

sending them details on how
much energy the panels are
producing and also to let
them know if any issues need
to be addressed. “The only
maintenance required is to
grease them every so often,”
noted Tim. The company will
monitor them for 40 years at no
cost to the Morrisons.
The Morrisons contract with

TVA is for 20 years. “Right now
we are in essence savings $1,000
to $1,200 a month and I believe
that will increase as the days
get longer,” noted Morrison.
“This is a TVA project which
is made possible through the
Morrisons local utility company,
Gibson Electric Membership
Corporation.

Riverview School Mural
This mural, located in the second phase of the Hickman Chamber
of Commerce Seawall Murap Project, was sponsored by People of
Diversity 8th of August Committee
Members: Mary Cheirs, Chairperson, Dorothy Benford, Delores
Giles, Jacquelin Elam, Albert Dinwiddie, Pam Dinwiddie, Rhonda
Dinwiddie, Charylann Polk, Annie Stray, Paulette Stray, April
Wilson, Shirley Wilson, and Barbara Yandal
The Riverview School was a frame two-room building sitting
on the bluff with a view of the Mississippi River, on what is now
Magnolia Street. This is why the school was named Riverview.
About 1916, the building was torn down, and a brick building was
built in Dodds Addition. The bricks were made by “Uncle Warren
Thomas”. There were four rooms with a long hall. All classroom
doors opened into the hall. In a few years, the back end of the hall
was made into a classroom. This was the beginning of a high school.
Students could now go to the 9th and 10th grades. After completing
the 10th grade, students would have to go to Paducah, Ky. (West
Kentucky Normal School), what later became West Kentucky
Vocational School or to Lane College, Jackson, Tenn., to complete
their four years of high school and receive a teaching certificate.
In later years, Riverview became a four-year high school. Students
were bussed from Clinton, Columbus, Fulton, Cayce, Oakton, and
some from Union City, Tennessee.
In 1965, Riverview High School was consolidated and once
again became a grade school, the name was changed to Hickman
Elementary School.

Give the gift of a lifetime to you or your children
Low or No Electric Bill!

Generate your own electricity and GET PAID FOR IT!

Awesome Affordable Barry (Joe) Jackson

s

lar

270-627-4551

bjjjackson9@att.net

Special incentiveS:
s 4AX 2EBATES AND $EPRECIATION
s 3TOP %LECTRICAL 2ATE (IKES
s &ARMERS AND "USINESS
 '2!.43  4!8 #2%$)4
Solar PV System is an Investment
that will benefit your Family for
YEARS.

Now Solar is Affordable!

